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Abstract 
Introduction: The diagnosis of endotracheal tube (ETT) mal-position may 
be delayed in extreme environments. Several methods are utilized to confirm 
proper ETT placement, but these methods can be unreliable or unavailable 
in certain settings. Thoracic sonography, previously utilized to detect pneu
mothoraces, has not been tested to assess ETT placement. 
Hypothesis: Thoracic sonography could correlate with pulmonary ventila
tion, and thereby, help to confirm proper ETT placement. 
Methods: Thirteen patients requiring elective intubation under general 
anesthesia, and data from two trauma patients were evaluated. Using a 
portable, hand-held, ultrasound (PHHU) machine, sonographic recordings 
of the chest wall visceral-parietal pleural interface (VPPI) were recorded 
bilaterally in each patient during all phases of airway management: (1) pre-
oxygenation; (2) induction; (3) paralysis; (4) intubation; and (5) ventilation. 
Results: The VPPI could be well-imaged for all of the patients. In the two 
trauma patients, right mainstem intubations were noted in which specific 
pleural signals were not seen in the left chest wall VPPI after tube place
ment. These signs returned after correct repositioning of the ETT tube. In 
all of the elective surgery patients, signs correlating with bilateral ventilation 
in each patient were imaged and correlated with confirmation of ETT 
placement by anesthesiology. 
Conclusions: This report raises the possibility that thoracic sonography may 
be another tool that could be used to confirm proper ETT placement. This 
technique may have merit in extreme environments, such as in remote, pre-
hospital settings or during aerospace medical transports, in which ausculta
tion is impossible due to noise, or capnography is not available, and thus, 
requires further scientific evaluation. 
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Introduction 
Medical and surgical emergencies in extreme environments often rely on 
early endotracheal intubation, as medical resources to recoup an unanticipat
ed lost airway are limited. Endotracheal tubes (ETTs) may be misplaced into 
the esophagus or hypopharynx, or may be placed too far into a main-stem 
bronchus, with resultant atelectasis of the non-ventilated lung. In-hospital 
rates of incorrect ETT placement into a mainstem bronchus range from 5% 
to 10%.1 Rates of ETT misplacement in those arriving to emergency depart
ments already intubated range from 5.8% to 18%.2–3 Moreover, the presence 
of end-tidal CO2, the gold standard for confirmation of ETT placement, has 
been observed in mal-positioned ETTs.2–3 

Particularly in prehospital and operational settings, confirmation of prop
er ETT placement can be challenging. Ultrasound (US), and more specifi-
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Lung 
ventilation 

Lung Sliding 
(LS) 

Comet-tail 
Artefact 

(CTA) 

Color-power 
Doppler 
(CPD) 

Hemi-thorax Right Left Right Left Right Left 

Normal + + + + + + 
Apnea* - - + + - -
Right 
main-stem 
intubation 

+ - + + + -
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Table 1—Thoracic ultrasound definitions (+ = present; 
- = absent; *failure of lungs to be ventilated either from 
paralysis or esophageal intubation) 

cally, portable, hand-held, ultrasound (PHHU), is a light
weight, diagnostic modality that is being used increasingly 
by clinicians to provide an additional sensory modality to 
the physical examination. These devices have been shown 
to demonstrate excellent diagnostic performance after 
abdominal and extremity injuries.4–5 More recently, the use 
of US also has been demonstrated to quickly exclude pneu
mothoraces after multi-system traumatic injuries.6–8 

The specific attributes of thoracic sonography in detect
ing pneumothoraces have been well-described.9–11 In brief, 
although only artifacts actually are seen as deep to the nor
mal visceral-parietal pleural interface (VPPI), a wealth of 
information can be obtained from the real-time examina
tion of the normal physiologic movement of these two sur
faces against one another (Figure 1). The observation of 
the sonographic signs of lung sliding (LS), its enhanced 
depiction with color-power Doppler (CPD) (Figure 2), 
and moving comet-tail artefacts (CTA), require pleural 
apposition. Thus, these signs are lost when even small 
amounts of air (pneumothorax) separate the two pleural 
surfaces.9 

While studying the utility of emergent thoracic US 
examinations in the critically ill, it was hypothesized that 
by reinterpreting the diagnostic algorithm previously 
reported to detect pneumothoraces,7,9,12 the US inspection 
of the VPPI would further correlate with pulmonary ven
tilation. Thus, by using this technique, the ability to con
firm ETT position would be conceivable. Therefore, 
patients were enrolled prospectively into this case series. 

Methods 
Patients were evaluated for the study if they required endo
tracheal intubation for elective surgery. After informed 
consent and ethics approval, 13 patients were enrolled in 
the study. Data from two ultrasound examinations also 
were available from a separate trauma study. Both of these 
patients had had thoracic ultrasound examinations after 
multi-system traumatic injury, and were examined imme
diately prior to and following intubation. Approval by the 
Institutional Human Ethics Committee was obtained to 
include data from the trauma patients. Both hemi-thoraces 
in each patient were examined using a high frequency 10
5 MHz linear array transducer and a 2.4 kg hand-held, 
ultrasound unit (Sonosite 180, Sonosite Corporation, 
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Figure 1—Visceral-parietal pleural interface (VPPI). The 
large arrow illustrates the Actual VPPI surface; the small
er arrows point out what resembles a faint “comet tail,” 
with the head at the VPPI surface and echogenic “tail” 
reflecting toward the smaller arrows. The “tail” is thought 
to arise from hyperechogenic reverberation artefact that is 
believed to arise from the pleural line, hence the “comet
tail artefact (CTA)”. In real time, the CTA is seen to 
translate in time with the moving apposed pleural sur
faces. Ths can be viewed on the Internet at 
http://www.tac.medical.org/videolinks.htm. 

Bothell, WA). All examinations were recorded for later 
analysis using a digital videocassette recorder (GV-D800 
NTSC, Sony Corp., Japan). 

The VPPI was the focal point of the ultrasonic evalua
tion. To obtain a standardized image, the transducer was 
placed between the third and fourth intercostal space of the 
left, and then the right hemi-thorax, and manipulated to 
bring the VPPI into the focal point of the sonographic 
image during a period of normal ventilation. Within each 
VPPI image, the presence or absence of the lung sliding, 
color-power Doppler, and comet-tail artifacts signs was 
determined. This allowed a baseline assessment of the nor
mal pleural US findings pre-induction, during intubation, 
and post-intubation (Figures 1 and 2). Diagnostic US def
initions are provided in Table 1. 

In the elective intubation cases, both hemi-thoraces 
were imaged with the PHHU during all phases including: 
(1) pre-oxygenation; (2) anesthesia induction with ensuing 
apnea and mask ventilation; (3) during endotracheal intu
bation; and (4) with positive pressure ventilation immedi
ately after ETT placement. 

Results 
In all 13 elective surgery patients and two trauma patients, 
the VPPI could be well imaged. There were no “indeter
minate” examinations. In the operating theatre, LS, CPD, 
and CTA signs were visualized on both the left and right 
lung fields, pre-induction of anesthesia (Figure 2). While 
the CTA sign remained at all times (inferring normal 
pleural apposition), the LS and CPD signs were absent 
bilaterally at all apneic time points (i.e., after induction 
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Figure 2—Color-power doppler (CPD). Cursor indicates 
location of doppler interrogation. The color-power 
doppler signal (in box) is the amplification of motion and 
is the doppler correlate of lung sliding (LS). The CPD 
and LS signs are seen at the VPPI only when the pleural 
surfaces are apposed and sliding against each other (as in 
a normal lung). The CPD is not seen when there is no 
motion, such as with a pneumothorax or during apnea. 
An image with excessive gain has been selected for illus
tration as a black and white image. Lung sliding or the 
pleural surfaces sliding against each other is better seen in 
real-time imaging and is illustrated on the Internet at 
http://www.tac.medical.org/videolinks.htm. 

with a muscle relaxant and prior to bag-valve-mask venti
lation, during endotracheal intubation, and prior to posi
tive pressure ventilation via the ETT), thereby suggesting 
apposition, but lack of motion between the pleural surfaces. 
An example of the sonographic windows seen during apnea 
is in Figure 3. Post-intubation, there was a return of both 
the LS and CPD signals in all lung fields. This correlated 
with the concomitant conclusion by anesthesiology regard
ing proper intubation and adequate ventilation in all of the 
elective patients. In the two trauma patients, the CTA, but 
not the LS or CPD, was visualized in the left hemi-thorax, 
but all were visualized on the right. The LS and CPD signs 
returned to the left hemi-thorax after withdrawal of the 
ETT by a few centimeters, suggesting right main-stem 
intubation (RMI) had been the cause of the absent LS and 
CPD signs on the left hemi-thorax. This later was con
firmed on chest radiography. There was no morbidity or 
mortality attributed to any patient due to the sonographic 
examination. 

Discussion 
There are several routine clinical measures to confirm 
proper ETT placement.13 However, none of these clinical 
signs have proven to be fail-safe. Sixty percent of RMIs 
occur despite the presence of equal breath sounds on aus
cultation, and 70% occur despite observation of apparent 
symmetrical chest excursion.1 The apparent auscultation of 
bilateral breath sounds also is not uncommon with cases in 
which an esophageal intubation later is recognized.14 
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Figure 3—Apnea. Doppler window shows the absence of 
the color-power doppler, but the presence of comet-tail 
artefact indicating that the pleural surfaces are in apposi
tion but are not in motion (arrow). When seen in real-
time imaging, lung sliding also is absent. These sono
graphic signs together correlated with apnea. 

Other clinical signs, including epigastric ausculation, water 
condensation in the lumen of the ETT, and measured 
exhaled gas volumes can be falsely reassuring.14 

As a result, several technical adjuncts have been 
described to aid in confirmation of correct ETT place
ment. These include chest radiography, fiberoptic bron
choscopy, pulse oximetry, esophageal detection devices, and 
capnography, with the latter being considered the gold 
standard. Although the absence of end-tidal CO2 on 
capnography is an accurate, real-time indicator of ETT 
misplacement, it cannot exclude RMI, as exhaled CO2 still 
will be detected from the right lung. Furthermore, in the 
cardiac arrest situation, the sensitivity of capnography for 
detecting inappropriate tube position is reduced. Low or 
absent expired CO2 in this setting could indicate an 
esophageal intubation, but also could indicate inadequate 
circulation, prolonged arrest time, hypothermia, or signifi
cant ventilation/perfusion mismatch.15 

In an operational military or emergency setting, 
portable US may have utility in ensuring proper ETT posi
tioning. Not only can optimal patient position for intuba
tion be less than ideal, the usual methods to confirm prop
er ETT placement often are not applicable or available. 
Noise levels in military and civilian transport helicopters, 
for example, routinely range from 90 to 111 decibels.16 

Evaluations of both amplified electronic and standard 
stethoscopes have concluded that breath sounds cannot be 
heard in flight.16 Noise levels in many parts of the 
International Space Station (ISS) also are likely to preclude 
attempts at auscultation.8,12 Moreover, other monitors, 
such as capnography, represent more equipment that must 
be carried or loaded on already space/weight-limited vehi
cles. 
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In this series, US findings correlated well with pul
monary ventilation. However, the adequacy of this ventila
tion was not addressed. Loss of LS and CPD, but not the 
CTA, were visualized in the left lung in the two trauma 
patients when the diagnosis of pneumothorax was ruled 
out and right mainstem intubation ruled in by chest radi
ography. This was confirmed further when the normal 
signs of LS and CPD from the left VPPI returned upon re
positioning of the ETT. In the elective surgery patients, 
loss of the LS and CPD, but not the CTA signs, were co
incident only with apneic episodes throughout the intuba
tion sequence, confirming that the ultrasound image at the 
VPPI did appear to correlate with lung ventilation. 

Sonography is a technology that is becoming increas
ingly available, and produces digital output that readily is 
stored and transmitted, and may be interpreted remotely. 
Astronauts have been tele-mentored successfully by ground 
experts to perform diagnostic ultrasound in low earth orbit. 
Terrestrially, portable ultrasound devices already have been 
investigated by air ambulance services for expediently 
detecting abdominal injuries at the scene of the traumatic 

event or during air transport.17 Medical care providers 
responding to catastrophic emergencies in hostile and/or 
remote environments someday may be equipped with 
portable ultrasound capability supported by remote 
telemedical support,18 while lacking the ability to auscul
tate or utilize other non-invasive physiologic monitors, 
such as capnography. 

Conclusions 
Further study is needed to properly evaluate the potential 
use of thoracic US via the PHHU in confirmation of ETT 
placement. If this preliminary work is confirmed in larger 
populations, use of the PHHU device may provide anoth
er diagnostic capability in operational environments. 

Endnote 
A complete video sequence demonstrates the teaching 
points of this manuscript much more graphically than the 
still images. A complete video sequence of a normal intu
bation may be downloaded for viewing from the website at 
http://www.tac.medical.org/videolinks.htm. 
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